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A country of art, genius…and basketball!

THE single country with 

most UN WORLD HERITAGE 

ATTRACTIONS:

49 in total

A LONG-LASTING BASKETBALL TRADITION: 

WINNINGEST nation for Euroleague

titles, 2 European Championships and  

2 OLYMPIC SILVER MEDALS 
among dozens of international titles  

at senior and youth levels

NOT ONLY the core of the 

great ROMAN EMPIRE; Italy 

has given birth to 

ESSENTIAL pieces of modern 

society as we know it 

today: PC, TELEPHONE,MULTI-
FUNCTION GYM MACHINE, and 

3-D PRINTER, to mention 
a few…



Hometown of 2014 NBA 

champion and 3-pt 

shootout winner 

Marco Belinelli

Home of THE
tortellini, lasagna, 

and ragù

BOLOGNA- a.k.a. 

Basketball City

Honoring its 

nickname, its two 

main local teams 

(Virtus and 

Fortitudo) boast 
Euroleague titles and 

17 national titles

Birthplace of 

university
education as we know 

it today



UN World Heritage 

Site: its basilica 

of St.Francis is a 

must-see and 

fundamental tile of 

art history 

ASSISI
PERUGIA

Host of the Umbria 

Jazz Festival-
among top jazz 

festivals in the world

Where the world 

famous chocolate, 

Bacio Perugina, 
was born

Home of the largest 

& most prestigious 

international 

university in Italy



2500 years old, host of the first 

Modern Olympics, ancient palm trees and 

pine trees side-by-side... Still wonder 

why they call it the Capital of 

the World?

Think you’ll run out of 

time? Keep in mind the 

Coliseum, Roman Forum, Trevi

Fountain, Spanish Steps, 

Pantheon, and “Wedding Cake” 

are all in the space of only 

1.5 miles! 
So relax...

A toast in Rome? Ancient 

Romans drank as many glasses 

as the letters in their name! 

But don’t drive afterwards 

unless your name’s Ed...  

Take it all the way to 

ROME



NOT ENOUGH?-Here’s what 

you’ll get

Full-comfort 

hotels

Additional tours

upon request+ a 

day at the beach

4 or more games vs. 

senior or U20 national 

teams, top level all-

star selections
Facilities

available for extra 

practice sessions 

upon request



ARE YOU READY TO DRIBBLE 

THROUGH HISTORY???


